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Partnership platforms for the SDGs are key national mechanisms for generating and brokering new partnerships, providing coherence and coordination among stakeholders, and aligning investments for SDG implementation.

The event will provide an opportunity to gain insights from a number of existing platforms, and hear the perspectives of different stakeholders on how we can develop an enabling environment that fosters more effective platforms nationally.

**Programme**

**Welcome** - Ms. Lotta Tähtinen, Chief, Outreach and Partnerships, Division for SDGs, UN DESA

**Kick-off presentation** - Mr. Dave Prescott, Creative Director, The Partnering Initiative

**Dialogue: What makes for an effective platform + experiences from the field + Q&A**

**Moderated by** Ms. Christy Davis, Executive Director, Lien Centre for Social Innovation, Singapore Management University

Ms. Regina Macari Ponce, 2030 Agenda Coordinator, Government of Yucatán, Mexico

Ms. Hannah Janetschek, German Council for Sustainable Development

Mr. Arif Neky, Senior Advisor UN Strategic Partnerships Coordinator, UN RC Office Kenya

Mr. Uchita de Zoysa, Executive Director Centre for Environment & Development (CED), Sri Lanka Stakeholder SDG Platform

Read our research report [Partnership Platforms for the SDGs - learning from practice](bit.ly/partnershipplatformsreport)

Share your voice with the panel - take the short survey [bit.ly/partnershipacceleratorsurvey](bit.ly/partnershipacceleratorsurvey)